
Room 24  Children’s Work 18th May – 29th May 

 

Maths: Busy At Maths 5 Chapter 23  Directed Numbers page125 to 

              127. 

    *Action Maths: Let’s Look Back 3  pages97 to 127 

Maths Challenge : Do the next 4 tests. 

 

Gaeilge: Sin e 5 An Eochair pages 126 and 127 

An eochair= the key        teacsleabhair = textbook       pinn = pens 

Ni bhionn = we don’t have       sclata = slate      le cailc= with chalk 

Millteach= imposing/scary looking house      aitnim= I know 

Trasna an bhothair= across the road      o= from 

Faoi lathair= at the moment      folamh = empty 

An-sabhair= very rich      a seinnt aige= he is playing it 

A bhean cheile= his wife     I bhfolach faoin staighre= he hides it under the stairs     

Ar crochadh= hanging      os cionn an doras= above the door 

D’ealaigh= escaped      nuair a shroich said= when they reached 

Ionadh= surprise       an-difiriuil= very different 

Aon seomra amhain= one room     riomhaire= computer 

Mearchlar= keyboard      clodoir = printer       cruinneog= globe 

Leictreachas= electricity      teas = heat 

Learn verbs “tar”= to come and “teigh”= to go 

Write pages 130 and 133 

Do as many of the questions on pages 127 and 128 as you can. 

# You will have an opportunity to collect your books during the week. If you 

have your Sin E 5 use the CD at the back to make sure you are pronouncing the 

words correctly. 



Write a story about you and your family using vocabulary from your 

Sin E.  “Mise agus Mo Chlann” . 

English: Up and Running- Read  “The Escape” p246 – 256. 

 Write C, D,E,F and G pages 258 and 259. 

Write a story about “The Best School Tour” or any other topic you 

prefer. 

 Read At Home 5:  Read next 6 stories 

Spellbound E: Unit 28 and 29 

Continue to read lots of other books too. 

History: Small World Unit 18 The Industrial Revolution 

If you have access to a computer find out more information on areas 

of this topic you find interesting. 

Do some of the questions at the end of this  chapter. 

Geography and Science: Small World Unit 17 Famine p94 to 98. 

Unit 18 Properties and Characteristics of Materials p99 to 105. 

Do your “ Three Good Things” 

 

I have sewn up all the knitting I was given. Unfortunately I did not 

write the names on each piece. If you gave me something to sew up 

could you send me an email to   room24stjosephs@gmail.com   

Describing your knitting and I can put it in the bag with your books 

for collection. If not I will bring them in when we return to school in 

September Please God. 
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